
2020 EN

C1D without 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Bicycle

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Excursion

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Golf

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Thalasso*

C1D without 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Bicycle

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Excursion

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Golf

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Thalasso*

48,60 €     55,00 €     60,00 €     72,50 €     91,50 €     82,00 € *   59,44 €     66,30 €     71,30 €     83,80 €     101,80 €   93,30 € *   

24,30 €     27,50 €     32,50 €     36,25 €     64,00 €      not 
applicable 

29,72 €     33,14 €     38,14 €     41,89 €     68,64 €      not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

73,66 €     79,90 €     84,90 €     97,40 €     116,40 €   106,90 € * 83,64 €     90,50 €     95,50 €     108,00 €   126,00 €   117,50 € * 

36,83 €     39,94 €     44,94 €     48,69 €     76,44 €      not 
applicable 

41,82 €     45,24 €     50,24 €     53,99 €     80,74 €      not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

C1D 
without 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Bicycle

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Excursion

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Golf

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Thalasso*

C1D 
without 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Bicycle

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Excursion

C1D + 
Transfer + 

Golf

C1D + 
Transfer + 
Thalasso*

48,60 €     51,90 €     56,90 €     69,40 €     88,40 €     78,90 € *   59,44 €     62,70 €     67,70 €     80,20 €     98,20 €     89,70 € *   

24,30 €     25,94 €     30,94 €     34,69 €     62,44 €      not 
applicable 

29,72 €     31,34 €     36,34 €     40,09 €     66,84 €      not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

73,66 €     77,00 €     82,00 €     94,50 €     113,50 €   104,00 € * 83,64 €     86,90 €     91,90 €     104,40 €   122,40 €   113,90 € * 

36,83 €     38,50 €     43,50 €     47,25 €     75,00 €      not 
applicable 

41,82 €     43,44 €     48,44 €     52,19 €     78,94 €      not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

 not 
applicable 

There is a proper transfer (different from the other), which will take them to the golf course.
For the return, the pick-up will be done at the golf course, 1 hour before the departure time of the ship to Funchal.

For the return, the pick-up will be done 1 hour before the departure time of the ship to Funchal.

One Day Cruise to Porto Santo

TRANSFERS IN FUNCHAL/PORTO SANTO AND TRANSFERS IN CANIÇO/PORTO SANTO

  Adult

Child 5-11 years

TOURIST CLASS

  Adult

INDIVIDUAL PASSENGERS

January to March/October to December April to September

Child 5-11 years

Child 0-4 years Free (ticket required) Free (ticket required)

FIRST CLASS

  Adult

Child 0-4 years Free (ticket required) Free (ticket required)

TRANSFERS ONLY IN PORTO SANTO

INDIVIDUAL PASSENGERS

January to March/October to December April to September

TOURIST CLASS

Child 5-11 years

Child 0-4 years Free (ticket required) Free (ticket required)

FIRST CLASS

On the brochure of this product and on the reservation system, is marked the location of all stops to pick up passengers in Funchal and Canico.On the delivery of the tickets, make sure that your Customer understood 
well the time and place where they should take the transfer.

  Adult

Child 5-11 years

Child 0-4 years Free (ticket required) Free (ticket required)

For any pack C1D: For more 16€, lunch included - Price for one person with one drink included (wine, soda or water - coffee not included).In the low season (Winter) meals are served in the hotel Luamar and in the 
high season (Summer) at the Salinas Restaurant in the Hotel Torre Praia

*Exclusive pack C1D + Thalasso: For just € 20, you can add the supplement included: lunch, snacks and drinks at the Beach Club Hotel Vila Baleira. 

*These prices do not include the fuel surcharge at the month's rate

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSFERS

TRANSFERS in FUNCHAL and CANIÇO:

One Day Cruise with Golf:

One Day Cruise with Thalasso:
There is a proper transfer (different from the other), which will take them to thehotel Vila Baleira.

Back to Madeira, Passengers with transfers in Funchal and Caniço will be left in the same spots where they caught the 1st transfer.

TRANSFERS in PORTO SANTO:

On arrival at Porto Santo, the C1D Passengers will have transfer to the Hotel Torre Praia.To return to Madeira, the transfer is at the same place, 40m before the departure time of the ship to Funchal.

BICYCLE in PORTO SANTO (instead of transfer in that location):

After checking in, the Passenger must go to the reception of the ship, fill the form of rental bikes and pay deposit (25 €). The bike is delivered to the passenger at the arrival of the ship in Porto Santo, by showing the 
ticket. The bicycle must be returned to the ship, 50 minutes before the estimated time of the ship's departure to Funchal. Please see Regulation.

One Day Cruise with Excursion (Duration of 2 hours):

Starting from the ship, Calheta, Campo de Cima e Campo de Baixo, Sítio do Dragoal, Pico Castelo, Camacha, Pedregal, Serra de Dentro, Serra de Fora and Portela. Return to the city.

Para mais informações contacte a Porto Santo Santo Line - Contacte Center 291 210300
Adquira a sua passagem em www.portosantoline.pt


